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INTRODUCTION

Pens, Crime, and the

Community is a valuable tool

fbrworking with kids on

violence and victimization

prevention, and it's a good fit

with other Boys & Girls Clubs

progra»zs.

Jim Cox, Vice President of
Urban Services. Boys & Girls
Clubs of America

Teens, Crime, and the Community (TCC) creates an aware-
ness among teens of the crime problems facing our communities and
how those problems affect our nation. It encourages youth to take
responsibility for reducing crime and victimization, making schools and

neighborhoods not only safer, but better for themselves and others.
In most communities where Boys & Girls Clubs operate, the

need is great. Young people living in economically challenged neighbor-

hoods, especially those from single parent households, are at increased

risk of being victims or perpetrators of crime. Boys & Girls Clubs offer
a variety of programs designed to nurture what is inherently good in
young people, to offer them social, educational, and recreational activ-
ities that help them become healthy and responsible adults. TCC is
another tool for those who work with young people: it gets directly at
the crime problem. It shows youth how to protect themselves and to
recognize the consequences of crime.

This report discusses how TCC benefits Boys & Girls Clubs
by providing a flexible educational tool for club members that bucis
community bonds. Throughout are examples of ways in which TCC an

become an integral part of club programming. The report explains I,.Av

the program was implemented in five sites and shares their success;_.1,.

and challenges. Certain elements are critical to an effective ICC pro-
gram: these are explained in detail. In large part, a program's success
is determined by the establishment of key partnerships, with each part-
ner contributing essential ingredients for a proper mix: thus, the report
provides a recipe for successful collaboration. And it shares a vision for

ICC's future in Boys & Girls Clubs. The report concludes with a list
of TCC resources. Your feedback on this and other matters is always
welcomed.

1 "Itl: M BOSS & Girls Clubs



Lessons in Living

Since 1985, Teens,

Crime, and the

Community (TCC) has

provided a vehicle for

teaching youth about

crime and its prevention

as well as motivating

them to take action

against crime in their

own communities. The

program offers an

educational experience

that has direct relevance

in the lives of Boys &

Girls Clubs members.

Terry Nelson, Club Director at West End Atlanta, notes that
TCC comes into play not just as part of a Targeted Outreach
initiative, but as a daily part of club life.

"We teach TCC Tuesday and Thursday mornings, and whenever

there's an opportunity" explained Terry Nelson, Club Director
at the Boys & Girls Club West End leen Center in Atlanta,
Georgia. Teachers use TCC to respond to real-life situations,
such as the one described below.

When the club opened for the day, staff noticed some things

were missing. The club had been burglarized the night before.

Several chairs and a rug 1:ad been stolen. Charles Rambo, the
TCC teacher explained to members how the crime carried both

direct and indirect costs. Because the chairs were gone, sonw

kids would have to sit on the floor With no rug, the prospect of

sitting on the floor was even less appealing. He then noted

indirect costsif the club had to replace those items, there
were financial consequences, and there might not be enough

nzoney, to take the field trzPs that were planned for the summer

Mr Rambo then appealed to the member's sense of right and

wrong, saying"If you know who did this . . ." Before he could

finish, one young man blurted out the perpetrator's name.
Again, Mr Rambo turned this into a lesson. "Next time, if
you know who committed a crime, don't yell it out. Be cool.

Mu don't want somebody coming after you for being a snitch.

Instead, come up to me later quietly, and we can talk privately
Iso no one has to know who told I."

The lesson's impact was clear an hour or so later when two

young men returned from after a break carrying the missing
chairs. "Maybe the rug will turn up by tlw end of the day," said

Mr Nelson, the club director with a smile that spoke of both

pride and relief

7
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Tcc: What It Is and What It Does

Teens, Crime. and the Community (TCC) is both an education

and action program. It provides a flexible means for schools, juvenile
justice facilities, and community organizations to relay to youth crucial
information on preventing violence and other crimt s. At the same time.

TCC engages youth in helping to prevent crime in their communities.
Ivo national partners developed the program: the National Crime Pre-
vention Council (NCPC) and the National Institute for Citizen Education

in the Law (NICE1 1.

Although implemented locally 'FCC is directed at the national

level through these partners. The program has received substantial
support from the Office ofJuvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice. That support
spurred assistance from other funders since the program's inception in
1985. Its effectiveness has been validated via third-party evaluations as

well as anecdotal evidence.

TCC has been warmly received by various types of institutions

and organizations. from middle schools to maximum security detention

centers. In 1989. Boys & Girls Clubs began to implement Ta: as part
of a demonstration project. As of 1995. clubs in seven states partici-
pated in the program. Widely rec()gnized as a strategy for empowering
youth and reducing victimization. TCC represents one of the nation's
most po)mising means for addressing crime and delinquency.

Teens. Crime. and the Community is based on two facts:

Teens as an age group are disproportionately victims of all
types of crimes. Few lin( )\1' this though man are aware that
teens are dispropwtionately (iffenders.

'teens can make their schools and communities better thniugh
a wide range of activities such as c()mmunity service projects;

cross-age teaching about child pAcction and drug prevention:

conflict management and mediation; y(allil f irums: crime pre-

vention clubs; and special observances.

The two primary goals of TCC are to:

)-1 reduce teen victimizali(m by crime: and

actively engage teens in helping make scht Ads and communities

safer and better.

The TCC fnunework includes tm) components:

3 cc ik oubs



u an education unit infused into existing programs or implemen-

ted as a separate initiative in Boys & Girls Clubs and other
conlmunity settings, or included in social studies, civics.
health. law-related education. or other classes in schools: and

0 action projects which spring from the educational portion of
the program and address local crime problems.

TCC features a text that explores the nature of crime and its
impact on the individual and community the concept of crime preven-
tion, techniques for preventing various kinds of crime especially relevant

to youth, and an examination of the criminal and juvenile justice process.

Alt ing with their study of crime and its prevention, participants are
challenged to undertake projects to prevent crime in their school or
neighborhood. In club settings. some instructors have a textbook for
every participant. Others use the text and teacher's manual as re-
sources for material: that communicate best with a particular audience,

such as selected handouts or explanations of particular topic areas. The

participants take responsibility for analyzing needs. designing the proj-
ect. and executing the design.

'FCC's success is clue in part to its structure, which provides
a ctmceptual framework that is easily adapted to suit kocal needs. NIany

club directors have noted 'FCC's capacity for enhancing related program

efforts. The program can function as either an after-school or a summer

initiative. as a complement to other programs or as a stand-alone initi-
ative. Its emphasis on including conlnlunity resource people helps clubs
focus on hical crime Kt blems and build partnerships. And its national

base iind support structure provide a so ilid foundation for building an
effective htcal program.

According to the 1992 Evaluation C17111l. (Ind Hon Community,

an independent evaluation by SPEC Associates, helping teens learn
about crime and its consequences and involving them in addressing
these problems makes young pet vie feel safer. reduces ddinquency-
related behavio irs. increases their self-esteem, and enhance,; their ties
with the community. This study demonstrated that TCC participants
were more likely than their cf tunterparts to:

7. know nu tre about types of crime victimization and their risk of
crune:

9
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O understand ways to prevent crime against themselves and their

families;

12) increase their belief in ethical rules and need for laws;
demonstrate a greater tense of altruism, and community bond-

ing;

reduce their own delinquency and their association with delin-

quent peers; and
participate actively in classroom and community project activ-

ities.

Ft

'FCC's results are impressive: Since 1985. the program has been used
in more than 500 schools in m( we than -10 states. reaching nearly half
a millkm youth. The pnigram has pn wed its flexibility in meeting local

needs. It has been implemented in a variety of settings, from main-
stream middle schools to maximum security juvenile faciliies. In nearly

every case. TCC has been enthusiastically embraced by youth, staff.
and administrators. Because the program (ders a fresh approach for
engaging young people in the community it often garners favorable
attentkm from k)cal and national media.

Impk-menting TCC has helped local programs secure support
from sources such as the Kellogg, Meyer, Cafritz. Goldseker. Public
Welfare, Prudential, San Francisco. Rom, Chevron. and Haas Foun-
dations.

Some 'ICC accomplishments are listed below:

lundreds (4' student action projects fn )m conflict resolution to

school crime watch projects have enriched both teen partici-

pants and the community
r. A wide array of training materials for teens has been developed

and refined.

The program has improved the feeling of safety and community

in many scho(As.

n Three editions of the li.ens. Crime. and the Community text
and teachers' guide have been published.

t: I I i Can lib)* 11 Hid: GuUle to Problem Sob,Mg and Mediation

was published to serve as a resource to teach c(mtlict manage-

ment skills to young people.

; 0
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TCC is increasingly recognized as an effective strategy for
reducing victimization, preventing delinquents): and involving youth in
community crime prevention:

The U.S. Department of Education selected TCC as one of
the top programs supporting Goal Six of the National Education

Goalscreating safe, disciplined, and drug-free schools.
The Precention qt. l'iolcnce: A liwnwicork !ar Comniunits

Action, published by the Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention, endorsed TCC as a national program model to reduce
youth vi(ilence.

The 1)92 Adolcseent Health in Colorado Mport Promotes TCC

as an important resource for schools and communities to re-
duce teen violence in that state.

The TCC sponsored Electronic Field "Irip, -Solving the Vio-
lence Problem,- reached 10,135 schools in -16 states, as well
as in Canada and the Virgin Islands.

ASPIRA. a program that reaches (nit to Latino youth, initiated

a partnership with TCC to help fulfill their the goals of a Na-
tiinial Service Corp( wation grant.

6 icc in BQrs & Girls clubs



AN ESTABLISHED PRECEDENT:
TCC in Boys & Girls Clubs

An Exemplary
Program:
TCC in Providence
(Rhode Island)
Boys & Girls Clubs
This urban setting serves
youth ages 12 to 18,
approximately 50 percent of
whom are African
American and 50 percent
Caucasian.

The Boys & Girls Clubs of America and the TCC national
partners share a commitment to provide guidance and positive oppor-
tunities for youth. Their program efforts emphasize common themes:
to prevent substance abuse, delinquency, violence, and other crimes,
and to build leadership and linkages with the community Both programs

are national in scope, reaching thousands of youth each year including
those most at risk of being crime victims or perpetrators. A partnership
between the Boys & Girls Clubs and the TCC national partners seemed
a natural evolution.

Since 1989, TCC's national partners have worked with Boys
& Girls Clubs of America and their local counterparts to implement and

sustain the program in club settings. Clubs offer an important avenue
for helping ICC reach its targeted audience. And TCC offers a valuable

tool for clubs to create an awareness among youth of crime's costs,
teach that youth can take responsibility for community well-being, and
help youth protect themselves and others from victimization.

TCC is readily incorporated into Boys & Girls Clubs program-

ming. Clubs have the freedom to choose how ICC will be infused. The

Because it helps youth protect
themselves, their friends, and
their communities from crime,
and because of its delinquency
prevention potential. the TCC
program has been infused into
social and learning programs of
five Boys & Girls Clubs in the
Providence area.
With help from the Ocean State
Law-Related Education Center
and community resource people
(ranging from police and prosecu-
tors to social service providers),
the clubs provide TCC instruction
on an after-school basis. Classes
meet weekly or semi-weekly for a
total of 10 to 12 sessions to dis-

12
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cuss how youth can reduce their
own risks, prevent crime in their
communities, and develop leader-
ship skills. Club members develop
projects that directly address
issues where flu y livecommu-
nity clean-ups, poster contests.
tutoring of younger children, and a
multitude of other worthwhile ini-
tiatives.
According to John Mattson, a
long-time ICC trainer who has
helped implement the Providence
program, youth in the heart of the
city are making their neighbor-
hoods noticeably safer and better
through involvement with TCC.



Our TCC participants now

have a better understanding of

crime. The program walked

them through the problems, and

helped them see the resources

available for help. They under-

stand the risk of victimization

and consequences to

individuals. TCC really

touched them.

Amelia Adams. Stockton

basic ICC model is a flexible one and can be implemented as part of
existing programs such as Thrgeted Outreach, Keystone Club, lbrch
Club, or other local initiat:ves, or as a stand-alone program. One club

in Atlanta saw TCC as an asset to their Targeted Outreach program
and adapted it to suit their needs. In Corpus Christi, Texas, TCC was
taught as part of an existing evening program. Stockton, California clubs

use TCC as a stand-alone after-school program, except in their alter-

native school setting, in which TCC is part of the mandatory curriculum.

Benefits and Results

TCC can be instrumental in helping clubs meet their goals of preventing
delinquency and providing positive growth opportunities for ycoth. TCC

has demonstrated success in reducing the behaviors associated with
delinquency and has been widely recognized as a prevention strategy
Its emphasis on crime prevention education and action empowers youth
to protect themselves, their families, and their communities from crime.

Teens are victimized at twice the rate of the rest of the pop-
ulation. Minority youth, who comprise more than half of the Boys &

Girls clubs membership, are disproportionately affected. Learning to
avoid victimization is crucial for this population. Another important facet

of the program is the link it forms with the community. When youth
undertake meaningful activities in the community by completing their
service projects, they create positive change and fulfill one of the Boys

& Girls Clubs national priorities.
'teens in ICC are urged to take leadership roles by identifying

community needs and then designing service projects that address
those needs. For instance, if graffiti is a problem, youth may decide to

paint it over with a mural depicting positive, inspirational images. Such
projects help young people see their own ability to effect change and
their work becomes a source of pride. The whole community benefits
from these tangible demonstrations of youths' talents, time, and energy

ICC has been effectively adapted to suit the needs of clubs in

a variety of communities. When it is implemented with integrity, TCC

helps teens learn about crime and its consequences and involves them
in addressing local problems. Such engagement makes young people feel

safer, reduces delinquency-related behaviors, increases their self-es-
teem, and enhances their ties with the community.

For Boys & Girls Clubs members, the knowledge gained
through TCC can have far-reaching consequences of the positive kind.
In Atlanta, one youth who had previously been known for his hot temper

8 Tcc in Boys & Girls Clubs 13



Tho good thing about 7'C'C'

that ifs all in flu Iwok. from a

kids point ut 11( lc It off( rs

participants (pportundos Ii

.fOrus on a particular topfr,

discuss it in depth. and slum

ir opinions. 'Phi program I's

«Isy ti 1701 and easy to tacit-

doh-.

-FCC's strmlun li lps

club it ha., gullch, les posairt

inolw txPusuriand broir;;ht

illnri flu IA thanks to

n l nw/s .lomt flit juri

fustm system).

John Longoria.
Corpus Christi

w2lked away from a tight. While this may seem like a minor achievement

for some teenagers, for this young man, it approached miracle status.

according to staff menthers.
For staff members, 'ICC offers a flexible and effective tool for

imparting to youth important less(ins. Iyachers can benefit from training

and a supp(wt network to help them launch and sustain local programs.

kir more intiwniation about resources available, please refer to the
-Partnerships in Crime Prevention- section of this report. The fact that

ICC can be infused into a variety of other club initiatives makes it easy

to use to meet specific needs at a given club.
Clubs themselves benefit in tangible and intangible ways. They

fiirm important partnerships in the conununity with those who can
bolster programming and fundraising efforts. TCC can generate favor-

able public attention. e.g. local televisi(m stations might feature the
action projects of club members. Also, 'FCC can help clubs generate
(der resources. as was the case in linneapolis where the club joined

-forces with the I lazelden treatment. center to offer a violence prevention

initiative. In Corpus Christi, Texas. Club Direct( Ir j( )1in Longoria noted

the following results: ICC:: structure helped the club. generated pos-
itive media exposure. and briaight an influx of nuire kids (many 'ICC
participants were referrals from the juvenile justice system). 'Ferry
Nels(m. Club Direct(n. in Atlanta. said that TCC created opp(mrtunities

to collaborate with the police department. social services, and business
peciple. and that this heightened the club's visibility in the community.

Most importantly. the community benefits. They see youth
mvolved in positive activities that improve the quality of life in their
neighborhoods. Everyone reaps the rewards of crime prevention pr( tj-

cos. When youth learn to lwotect themselves from victimization.
strains on social services may decrease. And, alth()ugh it mmuld be
difficult to deministrate cm mcillsively, it has been suggested that y((ung
pe( 9le who are involved in crime prevention pnigrams such as TCC
simply have less time and less inclination to bec( inie inv(ilved in illegal

activities.

TCC can be infused into a variety of club yograms. TCC. with its
tOcus on viiilence prevention and victimization. fits well into club pro-

gramming. according to Jim Cox, Vice President of l'rban Services.
Girls Clubs of Anierica. Cox enciiurages club directors to use

"I'CC wherever it seems best suited to the target populati(m. the club.

9 Ta. ut Buo GUIs Clubs
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and the communit: In Atlanta. one dub has incorporated ICC in its
Thrgeted Outreach program, which is one of many across the country
designed to discourage involvement in gangs and crime while it encour-
ages responsible behavior, school attendance, and academic achieve-
ment. along with pro-social activities. Other clubs have found that ICC
fits well with Keystone Club or other after-school programs. Minneap-
olis dubs included ICC as part of a local violence prevention initiative.
ICC can also stand alone as a crime preventi( in curriculum, as it has at
one club in Corpus Christi, Texas.

-FCC may be implemented as a summer program or an after-
school program. According to ICC teachers at Boys 8.: Girls Clubs, it
seems to work best either in the morning during the summer, or in the
evening during the school year At one Atlanta club, ICC operates as a
summer pn)gramthe classroom portion is held in the morning and
the acticm compment in the afternoon. Participants are generally more
open to discussion in the morning and more interested in active, hands-
on activities in the afternoon. In an after-scluiol program. youth may
require some time to work off excess energy before engaging in thought-

ful activities. In Providence. where ICC is usually conducted from 7:00

p.m. to 9:00 p.m., John Mattson says. "Kids are really receptive to
Ta. in the later evening when they're ready for quieter pursuits.-

\imuth Mu) have participated in ICC range from ages tim 18. Nlost
often. the program innAves middle-schol-aged youth. Although reading
proficiency makes it easier to participate. the pnigram has been adapted
to meet the needs of youth with low-level reading skills and tluse with
learning disabilities. ICC stresses interactive learningrok. plays,
class discussil ins. fiekl trips, and caher methods that make it iumssible
for a" youth to participate,

When asked to describe participants. teachers responded in a

variety of ways. Virtually all participants in the ICC Boys & Girls
Clubs programs live in economically challenged areas. They represent
a broad array of heritagesEuropean, African American. Latino,
Southeast Asian. and Native American. anuing others. ICC reaches
broadly diverse audiences. as has been demonstrated in Providence.
where thc 'nix at dubs resembles a meeting of the l'nited Na-
tions-- one club is bh) percent African American: at another. Umr
ferent languages are spoken including Russian. Italian, Spanish, and
Vietnamese: at a third club. hwtuguese youth predm iminate. with a

r:
TCC in Buys Girl Clubs



significant minority from Cape Verde. Many of these youth are first
generation Americans whose primary language is not English.

Many participants have had brushes with the law John Lon-
goria, Club Director in Corpus Christi. "lexas, estimated that at least
half the youth in that program had been involved with the juvenile justice

system. A similar situation existed in Atlanta. where as many as 50
percent of the boys and 40 percelit of the girls had been in trouble.
according to teacher Charles Rambo. TCC has a proven track record of
reaching adjudicated youththe program has been used successfully
in settings ranging from aftercare alternative schools to maximum se-

curity detention centers.

C r r

Teachers in club settings are most often staff members who are consid-
ered youth development professionals. In Stockton, California. club pro

grams were taught by branch managers and assisted by junior staff
(peers). In Atlanta. the Targeted Outreach coordinator was the lead
teacher assisted by junior staff and the club's director. In Minneapolis.
teachers included directors of education, physical education, and out-
reach. In some cases. ICC has been taught by volunteers from outside
the club. At Pr( widence. John Niatts(m. who launched TCC as a pik it

program in Boys & Girls Clubs, now works with ment(ws from a state-

wide youth welfare ( wganization to teach the program and plans to
collaborate with AmeriCorps volunteers to expand TCC to other clubs

in the area.
The teacher plays a crucial role in its success. and must there-

fore be wholly committed to its philosophy and content. As someone
who is expected t() devote substantial time. energy and creativity to
make sue program guidelines arc k ilk Aved. the TCC teacher slunild

possess:

a willingness to empl( iy a variety of instructional methods such

as r(4e plays. scavenger hunts, and small gr(aip discussion:

o a belief in thc importance of y(Rith participation in the pr()gram:

o an inventiveness that will be necessary to surpass obstack.s.
which may inv(dve modifying the curriculum to meet students'

needs (e.g., sine teachers read materials al(iud for students
with kff-level skills). and helping them to c()mplete action proj-

ects:
experience in working with groups of challenging youth: and.

TCC m Boy.. V Girls Chths
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" staying power to carry out the demands of the program on a
long-term basis.

Effective -FCC implementation relies on the help of several key people

in the community: we refer to them as resource people. They usually
include police officers and other representatives of law enforcement.
social service potviders. and those who work in the criminal (w juvenile

justice system. Many ICC sites also work with crime victims. program
-graduates, and ex-convicts as well.

These resource people serve an imp(wtant function: they per-
sonalize the issues being discussed and help youth see how crime
affects the individual as well as the community. Resource people bring

a variety of perspectives which keep discussion fresh and relieve some
pressure on teachers to potvide stimulating material. Interaction be-
tween youth and resource potpie prolw ttes the devektpment (if relation-

ships that are so important to youth at risk. ICC participants often
buikl lasting bonds with adults in the connnunity. Collaborating with key

community partners helps Boys & Girls Clubs form comecticnis that
can enhance its work in this and other areas.

Although the cost of running ICC is modest, sot ne funds should be set
aside Ic r textl ooks. teacher training. and expenses associated with
act i( cIt pniject 5. field trips, t n resource pe(tpk.. Act i( Hi projects may

require the puivhase of supplies or rental equipment (e.g.. paint.
brushes. and dr( y-cloths lor a graffiti paint-out or a camcorder for an

anti-violence video). Youth need to know that their efforts are recog-
nized and apt wec,;atec: specific rec(tgnition events sluntkl be held and
some nu iney should be set aside kw pizzas and beverages or 5011k other

tiwnt of encouragement and celebration. Field trips may include costs
for transportation and admissions. among other things. Occasionally.
comnmnity resource people request compensation kw their services,
so funds shoukl be available for 11( nti ma I speakers' fees.

Program funds can be raised in a variety of ways. Some Ninith

gr( nips have helped finance ICC with car washes, dunk tanks, and
candy sales. Resources may also be secured through fund devek
efforts aimed at related goals, such as Implementing initiatives for pre-
venting violence or substance abuse. or promoting conflict management
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or community service efforts. Because ICC offers a tested. nationally
recognized model for youth crime prevention, it is a valuable strategy

for responding to a variety of needs and opportunities.

Succc--;

ICC has developed a set of piding principles for program implementa-
tion that are based on years of research on TCC in various types of
settings. including clubs. Once implemented. ICC benefits participants
and institutions in it:any ways. But the rewards don't come without
effort. Developing an effective program requires careful planning and
thoughtful implementation. Even before the implementation process be-

gins. one should examine the extent to which several core elements are

present at a potential site.

ICC advocates the !1st' of the following dements to contribute to
program success:

1. Clear learning pials and bjectives and means (tt. measuring
attainment of them:

2. Sufficient instruction time 10- 15 sessions minimum. 30 or
more optiinalt:

3. Ise of fl variety of education strafegies to teach sf

Positive peer interactilms:

[se of community resoun.e potpie:

ft Actiftn projects designed and carried out by y(tuffi:

7. Focus on crime and its prevention:

8. Concepts applicAle to participants real experiencein terms
of individuals and cftinniunities:

9. Demon,Aration of prevention as possible and desirable:

10. Emphasis on a ;,(11se of outlis competence to be respon,:ible
for cominunity well-being:

11. Training (if teachers: and

1 2 . Support front administration.

8
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Successful programs begin with a plan to pilot TCC and make
it a permanent part of programming. The plan should contain strategies
for securing the following basic elements:

commitment to youth participation:

strong administrative support:
qualified staff;

modest funding: and

opportunities for training and technical assistance.

Critical to TCC's success in any setting is adequate traEng
and technical assistance. The 1992 Evaluation Ql7i'ens. Crime, anc flu

Croninuinity stated that support to teachers is essential: "Supporting
networking, conferences, newsletters, and other ways of communict,t-
ing . . . are particularly important in helping TCC remain within a
setting when there is teacher turnover."

TCC-sponsored conferences provide attendees with a range of
models and help administrators anticipate implementation issues. }built
in Action, the Ta.: newsletter, provides information, contacts, and re-
sources for help and inspiratkin. Technical assistance helps with advice
kw tvercoming tibstacles and fine-tuning the program. 'leacher training

When asked what !vire they winikl lend to TCC newonners,
seasoned club veterans replied:

Th, wore pii'pit Vail ,L,41 111( grolicr plur Impact Got
administrators. stay, and youth do pmper twining. Mukc sure
they understand tIlt. prugram. Then mix it in with Smart Moos or
12-1RE. or linget I ndreach, or whercur it Works/4'51 ill your
club. Ttu ko is to omiplement, rather than replant other

litif 110d lo hume the coninuonly and 14 willing to riach out to
lay peopli to malw the proram siren ed.

'Lim-hers neid participahd in a Him -day sission that
walked us through implenwntrawn. Tlos was my important.
Maki :,1fre that all instructors turn had at hast sonu tramow.
bffausi the kids (nil up losing ii instructors an n't prop( Hy
trained. With onr »1( mbers, it's important that hachcrs tirt
skilled in gi ttini; and keeping the kids attention and respf el

1 9
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is also critical to give a wider vision of the program and increase
available learning strategies. Additional training in related areas can he

useful for developing interactive learning techniques and supporting em-

powerment of high-risk youth. For a more detailed discussion of training

and technical assistance opportunities, please refer to the "Partnerships

in Crime Prevention" section of this report.

Before launching a violence paTention program. the Nlinneapolis
Boys Girls Clubs conducted a 300-person survey to see what
were perceived as the greatest crime problems. They were
surprised to learn that issues dealing with relatumships were more
important than vioknce per se. The individuals surveyed indicated
strong interest in subjects such as child discipline and male-femak.
relationships.

This information helped I hrector of Program Services (iayle
Gilreath determine the best approach tOr a violence prevention
initiative. The Violence Is Preventable (VIP) Program. which
includes TCC as (me of its components. was develiped as a
partnership with Haielden Services. Inc.. a pioneer substance
abuse treatment center interested in serving k)w-inconie
communities.

TCC was a natural lit because relevant and appropriate inaterials
\wre already in place. In particulai . materials on crime prevention.
pilice relations. conflict resolutkm and mediati(m. and pers(mal
safety wre needed. TCC Was incorporated into monthly VIP
workshops. ciimmunity clubs (that included parents. ptilice, and
social service agencies), a comniunity viok.nce preventkm campaign.
along with ongoing education and training (including a monthly
training f()r staff and peer leaders). Nlethods of instruction included
peer leaders. gr(lup discussion. activities like rile plays. crafts. and
situatHmal go)up activities.
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The TCC-Boys & Girls Clubs Twist

When ICC is implemented in Boys & Girls Clubs. its impact
is determined by a combination of chemistry and finesse (which requires

training and practice). It takes time to learn the steps. but once mas-
tered. the program takes on a lice of its own. In this section. experi-
enced Ta: teachers at club sites share what they have learned, from
the basics to fine-tuning a local program.

Action projects are at the heart of TCC. \bung people translate what
they have learned into action. Club members welcome the opportunity
to do hands-on work in the community. ICC projects allow :outh to
exercise their own creativity and learn about working as a team, plan-
ning, and folhiwing through. Projects span a wide scope and can include

mediation, peer counseling, student courts. ictim assistance. preven-
tion-oriented perfiwmances. graffiti removal, and nuwe. Some pn)jects
completed by members of Boys & Girls Clubs have been:

Approaching the Parks and Recreation department with an idea

for a clay-long crime preventk in rally with speakers. police
demonstrations, and a march. This spiraled into additional
neighborlk)od-wide effiwts.

I loldimt a T-shirt contest to spread crinte prevention messages

throughout the community. Youth drew what most impressed

them abifut CC and then gave the shirt to a family member
or friend.

Painting dumpsters with positive symbols that were respected

by f)thers in the neighborhood who might have otherwise
tagged the dumpsters with their gang's logo.
Painting murals that obscure (rather than rem( fve ) existing

graffiti. A prokssional artist served as consultant.

Li Creating child identification and safety education programs.

Organizing a neighborhood tire round-up and recycling.

Li Developing and distributing neighb(whiod newskqters that
kept pci)pk. ink wmed alk)ut crime problems. resources for
help. and the good mwk yining pef vie were doing thrf )ugh
TCC.
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Areas of Emphasis

Victimization, violence prevention, involvement in gangs . . these are
some of the issues mentioned by club directors as areas emphasized in
ICC programs. Whatever the most pressing crime-related problems in
the community may be, teachers can use "I'CC to address them. 'FCC's
core curriculum covers a wide range of topics:

'Feens and Crime Prevention
Victims of Crime

r-r Property Crime and Vindalism
O Criminal and Juvenile Justice

El Conflict Management
fE Child Abuse

r. Acquaintance Rape

Substance Abuse and Dnig Trafficking
Drunk Driving

Shoplifting

-tt

linpkquenting 'IVC takes time. energy. and (TeilliVity. What are
tlf the challenges you may encounter? Ilere is what other

pr()grain direchirs said:

lint have to work hard to k(ep tP, kUL interested in a particular
suluect for it emicentrahd lime. got to get Ihe kids actively
inutived in a dialogueyou milt do straight lecture.

Lack (!i parr mat nirolrement is the grrwIrst problem we face. 71) try
to get Parents to "huy in- 10 the program from the beginning, io
Illell(ded them in a sifurey that gauged their pemptions of the
greatest needs. But it looks like this is going to be an ongoing
challenge.'

There's a wal HOW Ihr cultural sensitivity 1.;a. instano . or
Hispanic lannlies. father is traddianally the disciPlinarian. kids
might think it's accePtable to be hit. So, qui Shuns (Wm(' up when
discussing child abuse. This creates contliel that may be
unewntOrtable !or kids. Or kids with brothers or pithers in Jail .tor
drug dialing nuty htuT a hard hme with flu suhstame alms(
material. Ihu should lu aware ot good and bad rap MUSIC ifyou
want to discuss how bad rap promotes violence and misogyny. Th,
TCC' lot, lib any (de, !ext. no matter lion. good, is generic. It's
up to the hacher to Inul Ways lo address cultural issues. }hu Way
han to switch Iltings quickly to Mt d iii Cds tt solluthing lihr
gang fight or other rudence has occurml.
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Teachers may opt to zero in on topics of greatest interest,
need, or relevance for a particular setting or group of youth. Areas that
have been emphasized by clubs include the following:

Violence prevention wind conflict management (Stockton);

Victimization. conflict management, shoplifting and substance

abuse for ;w2i.ingt.wr kids (Providence);

r--2 (;angs and substance abuse (a main concern is HIV which
goes hand in hand with drug abuse. says Club Director "terry
Nelson) (Atlanta):

" Date rape, graffiti and other forms of vandalism (Corpus
Christi); and

L. Violence prevention (Minneapolis).

TCC has demonstrated a capacity to address a variety of
needs. But sometimes. TCC teachers, particularly those in community
settings such as Boys (Y.: Girls Clubs, may find the program's effective-

ness is enhanced by certain adaptations. The following is a discussion
of the strategies TCC teachers have used to improve the program for
club members.

'ro make ICC work in Boys & Girls Club settings, the program must
be taught in a dynamic way. Emphasis should be placed on actively
engaging youth. In school settings. TCC stresses interactive learning
strategies; in club settings, this is doubly important. This is not a
"captive audience" as is the case in a classroom situation. Youth come
to clubs kw fun, sOcializing, and recreation. Taught with creativity, TCC

can feature all of these thingsrole plqs, mock trials. crime quiz
shows, and action projects such as a neighborhood race against drugs
are just a few examples of ways this can be done. TCC offers youth
opportunities to get involved in their own education. The action portion

of TCC channels y(iuthful energy into meaningful work in thc commu-

nit ypr(iject s can include everything fr(int neighborhood clean-ups to
services for the eklerl:

(Iay Gilreath of the Minneapolis Boys & Girk Clubs points
out that clubs are mit classrooms, "but if the ink wmation is put ink)
hour-king sessions kw go)ups of y()uth, it w,irks well. If y(ni want to

change behavior, simply imparting information won't accomplish your

goal; you've got to get kids involved for them to become willing to
change.' A school classomiii is an enclosed situation: teachers usually
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follow a syllabus and provide carefully plotted instruction. Club settings

are more open, so 'ICC should be implemented in a flexible manner to
meet needs as they arise.

TCC can and slwuld be adapted to respond to the real life
issues faced by members. According to John Mattson. who helped
launch and nurture programs in Providence Boys & Girls Clubs, "You
have to look at what's happening and make the program relevant. lb
deal with the gang issue. we have brought in former gang members, for

instance. And sometimes, situations arise that must be addressed im-
mediatel y. like if a member's parent gets arrested. or someone is vic-
timized. lbu must be flexible enough to change the focus and stray from

the curriculum if circumstances dictate.-
Atlanta club director Terry Nelson concurs, "We seize every

oppcirtunity to teach TCC. not just in the classroom on "IheAays and
Thursdays from MOO a.m. to 11:1hI a.m.we expand the basic pro-
gram to include it in the course of our da:-

24
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VISION FOR THE FUTURE:
TCC in Boys & Girls Clubs Nationwide

Tce. is a nduabli /I swan 1,,

'Or clubs ti part or. our oremll

package. I1 to pool um-

national resources impron

and adapt tilt pmgmlit. lei OM

thr tit (II, ol clubs.

Boys S (;14., Clubs :Intent it

inwk with its partners to

adapt and retin, the basw

It's a good mod( I th,l1

miltItt like to sit ill 01111

sacs.

Jim Cox, Vice President of
Urban Services, lio s & Girls
Clubs of America

The TCC imrtnership with the Boys & Girls Clubs provides
unique opportunities to reach common goalsto foster resiliency in
youth at risk and to help them devektp impirtant skills ft ir living. Learn-

ing to protect themselves and others fr()111 crime is necessary ti)r young

pet iple. particularly those in impoverished ctimmunities.

ICC's nati(mal partners, the Nati(inal Crime Prevention Coun-

cil, Nati(mal Institute tiff Citizen Educati(in and the Law.
Girls Clubs of America. intend to continue their support to launch new

and sustain existing 'ICC sites in clubs across the country This support
may include direct assistance as well as trdining tin- regional and local

)ys & Girls Club repreentatives ( 11( 1 Wi uld then be able co train

others in TCC

o'CI

An implementt)r of TCC is never alone. There are a number of resource-

ful individuals willing and able to help because .()tir TCC eff(wt benefits

the community and helps other organizations reach their gtcals. Potential

partners include tluise at the national, regicinal. and local levels. Please

do mit fed obligated to collaborate only with the grt cups described behAv.

but use this as a starting place to form new partnerships with others.

Local Collaborations

wide variety of local resources are available to aid in the effective
implementation of TCC. 1,0,a1 agencies and organizath ins respond to
requests for informatiiin and assistance by providing written material.
potential speakers. and destinations for liekl trips. Good resources

includ Ihe police department, agencies such as the nepartment of
Children and Family Services. victims rights adv(icates. state law-
related education centers. school systems. nonpnitit organizations such
as rape crisis centers, social service agencies, and community organi-
zations. Many 'ICC programs have been enhanced by contributions of
crime victims willing to share their experiences. Invite the youth to help

brainstorm about potential sources of infiirmation on topics of special

interest.
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The National Crime I'revention Council

The National Crime Prevention Council (NCPC ) is a private, nonprofit,

tax-exempt organization whose mission is to help people prevent crime

and build safer, more caring communities. NCPC accomplishes this in
various ways, including "I'CC and demonstration programs that create

environments l(w research and learning such as: the "lixas Cit Action
Plan to Prevent Crime (T-CAP), Community Responses to Drug
Abuse. and Youth as Resources. As a result of its success in working
with local groups. NCI'C was selected to train administrators partici-
pating in the national service initiative. AmeriCorps. NCPC also pro-
vides training and technical assistance (including dissemination of infor-

mational materials). conducts public education advertising (featuring
Mc Gruff, tilt! Crime Dog 1. and hosts the Crime Prevention Coalition

(representing more than 130 organizations and millions of Americans).

The National Institute for Citizen Education in the Law

The National Institute Ow Citizen Education in the Law (NICEL) has
been a partner in the federally sponsored "ILTns, Crime, and the Com-

munity effort since the program's inception in 1985. NICEL has taken
the lead in curriculum development, co-led training, and developed vio-

lence reduction themes. Most recentl; they led efforts to produce Ili'
Can MHz It Out?, a mock mediation manual that complements the TCC

text. NICEL has also developed other curricula for national distribution,

such as Street Law. the most widely used law-related education text in
the couitry. Other popular texts include Great Mats in American Ms-
twy and Excel in Civics. NICEL has also piloted drug-focused law-
related education lessons in 21 states. NICEL's contacts with states
and their subdivisions are extensivetheir National Training and Dis-
semination Program reaches more than 10 states.

For detailed step-by-step guidance to implementing TCC within your
community. write to:

National Crime Prevent: m Council
1700 K Street, NW. Second Floor

Wishington, DC 20006

Or

National Institute for Citizen Education in the Law
711 G Street, SE

Washington, DC, 20003

22 TC.C. in Boys & Girls Clubs
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RESOURCES

Teens Crime. and the Cornmuiu:.,/
in Boys & Cirk Clubs

National Crime Prevention Council
1700 K Street. NW. Second Flo( r

Washington, I)C 20006

9o9-166-6972

National Institute for Citizen
Education in the Law
711 G Street, SE
Washinguin, 1/C. 20003

202-546-6644

Boys & Girls Clubs of America
1230 West Peachtree St.. NW
Atlanta, GA 30309
404-815-5700

Boys and Girls Club West End Unit
423 Peeples Street, SW
Atlanta, GA 3031()

40.1-752-7183

John Mattson
Ocean State Center for Law &

Citizen Education

22 Hayes Street. Room B15
Providence, RI 02908

.101-861-5737

Boys & Girls Clubs of Minneapolis
2323 llth Avenue, S
NIinneapolis, NIN 55.11.1.1

612-872-3642

Boys & Girls Clubs of Corpus Christi
3902 Greenw(md Drive

Corpus Christi. TX 78416
519-853-9505

Boys & Girls Clubs of Stockton
POB 415

Stockton, CA 95201

209-.106-3226
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